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THE VOLUNTEER OUTLOOK
The end of the \Var is not yet; nor is it in sight.
The League of Xations which is talked about
promises to be a sham or worse. In the future
as in the past nations will win and maintain their
freedom by the sword and ihe threat of the
-sword, by 'war and by readiness for war. It is
needful that we should fully realise this fact; for
Ireland's future must be ;uled by the unh'crsal
law. Xo ·people can be free that is not willing
to fight for freedom. The nation that strikes for
its rights will SOOner or later have friends and
assistance. The nation for \\1hich no shots i"ing
out and for which no steel i,s reddened will He
like a bone tn a kennel. International complications will bring in no profit. Its enemies may
J'end each other, but until its own children ha\'e
risen in arms it can never experience aught out
a change of masters.
The Peace Conference now sitting mayor may
not' do something for Ireland, If it does anything, then most assuredly its action will be due
primarily and mainly not to the ·sound historical
basis of our claims, nor to any logical or eloquent
statement of it, nor even to international exigeneie'>, ,but rather' to the military demand of Easter
\V~k and to the promise and tllreat implied in
the RepUblican electoral victories of last December. In this connection it cannot be too much
emphasised- that if the Sinn Fein triumph in the
constituencies had indicated only a raised and
clarified political ideal, it would ha\'e been all
sound and fury signifying nothing. It did, in
fact, indicate much more. It showed that the
people of Ireland, generally, endorse not only
the aims but the methods of ·the men who raised
the standard of freedom in J916. For this re-ason
it was an event of international import.
It
demonstrated that here was another people resolved that there should be no lasting peace in
Europe until justice was done. 'Ine Volunteers
mwrt take care that the military prOIIU&e and
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threat of Ireland's declaration for Republicanism
does.not become a dead letter. Let it be understood that the past is done with.
The present
and vhe future count for everything. It matterl?
not ho,\, many thousands haw died for Ireland
if there are no more to die.
The sacrifice of
Pearse and Connolly and their' blood ser\'~
~ Ireland only so long as it is an earnest of blood
that may be shed to-morrow; and if we say to
ourselves that there shall be no other rising and
no more bloodshe<l for another generation, then
we are doing what we can to nullify the work of
those iheroic men.
The business of the Volunteers is to levy war
against England on any occasion which the ,home
or foreign situation renders opportune. If . they
are to do their work efficiently they must take
care in all ranks to preserve and culth'ate the
military outlook. T.hey must always .endeavour
to see the situation with a soldier's eye. They
must face adverse facts candidly and sanely; but
they must be true . to their trust and eager: to
perform their military function. Tihere are plenty
<>f other people to concentrate on discoveriI}g
how to serve Ireland by peaceful means.
The
Volunteers must .balance them by thinking
;Iways of how they shall sene the nation under
arms.
They should Ib e concerned not to .find
<honourable ways of avoiding war, but to find
favourable opportunities for fighting. An army
which is not per;aded by this aggressive spirit is
destine<l t<> defeat. It will be surprised and outman<l!uvred.
It will loc;e i~s chances. It will
demonstrate in force when it ought to deliver a
sudden home-thrust.
Its enemy will have the
initiative and .he wiII be able to suit his con\'enience as to action and inaction. The spirit
of the Volunteers should be that of a hound
&training at the leash.
So will they carry on
and complete the work of the m«J of Easter
\Veek.
If it is patent that the rank and file
wait only the wind of the word to fall-to, and
that those .in ()()!1H!1M!d lriU be prompt to five die

t·
word if they see an openi~ or if Ene-land
attempts ally inruHerably viJe lOt of appre!'!io1'\
such as the imposition of Conscription would
haye been, then the \'olunteen; will not only be
in the best posture to str,ike swiftly if an opportunity arises, hut they will be at all tunes a thorn
in the side of England, a cause of concern to the
• statesmen of Eur~ and America, and a shield
fcr many peaceful national activities which would
other\\.;se he made impossible by unrestrained
English repression. The Volunteers are all to
Ireland- that an army ever was to any country.
If they cannot do everything that is necessary for
the nation's future they can yet do mOM vital
things which cannot be done by others, and their
e\'ery thought be a preparation for the coming
d~y.

1I0TES FIOM HEADQUARTERS
ORGA~ISATIOX NOTES.-The BrigadeI.-The ,Brigade Commandant is responsible
for:(I). All matters affecting the organisation,
training, discipline, equipment and general
efficiency of the Brigade.
(2). Arranging regular meetings of the
Brigade Council. In country Brigades these
meetings .should be ibeld not less frequently
than once a month while the Commandant
should meet hi'> Brigade Staff at least once a
fortnight.
(3)' Arranging proper, and regular supervision of each Battalion in his Brigade-including the systematic and punctual receipt of
reports from the Battalion Commandant.
(4). Keeping in close an<Ldefinite touch \\~th
G.H.Q. , and with the adjoining Brigade Commandants.
(5). Transmitting through ibis Adjutant the
various orders and instructions received from
G.H.Q.
It is to be secured that these are
issued by the Brigade Commandant in precisely
the form iliey are received by him.
(6). Studying the Irish Volunteer Scheme of
• Organisation-understanding it thoroughly and
putting it into operation in his own area.
In addition the Brigade Commandant must
have a complete knowledge of the military possibilities and geogt"aphy of his area-and the dWiposition of all enemy forces-the fa<;i1itiee for
tran9pOrt. communication. in his area and from
<bi~ .... to the adjoinin« . . . .

The Bdpde Commandant mUM alwaYII Mar in

mind- that, while be is the ultimate head respot1· sible for all m.tter~ affectin~ ·the Brie-ade, be
must not 8train him~lf too much w,i th detail but
will see that he has his officers trained' to bear
their share of the burdens.
It i'> of the utmost importance, in view of the
changing circumstances in Ireland, that the
Brigade Commandant should impart all a"-ailahre.
knowledge about the working of the Brigade to
his Vice-Commandant, and should be at al1 times
in close touch with that officer as well as the
Adjutant and Quartermaster of the Brigade.
EXGIXEERIXG NOTES.-Owing to a misunderstanding, an article on Engineering appeafbJ
in Xo. 10, F~bruary issue of .. An ToghIT, .... which
was not official-officers, please. note.
The
Engineering Xotes have heen held up for some
time owing to the delay in forming the Engineering Companies. Commandant.s are requested to
take up vigorously the formation-in the large
centres-of these Companies as explained by the
Director of - Engineering at the meeting of the
Brigade Commandants held last year in Dublin.
In previous notes I have dealt with Cutting of
Railways of variou'> classes.
This is the fiJ'fl
step to be taken. The second is the cutting fA
telegraph line.
The quickest method is to climb a pole, cut the
wires, and when lying on the ground to cut a
few yards of ....-ire out, and twist up the ends
remaining.
All the Insulators on the pole shOUld be completely smashed. The most effective method el:::.
cutting line involve.,> pulling down one or monl
poles. A rope should-be tied to the top of a pole-and a saw--or axe.-<:ut made in the pole
about six inches above the ground. The pole caD
readily be pulled down, the wires cut an.!
insulators destroyed.
.
If the point selected for cutting the railway if
on a curve, the telegraph poles will also be oil
a curv~, and the rope should be pulled towards,tM
centre of the curve. . It v,rill be found in this case
that the ~Ie is held up by a guy rope of wir'eo
This, of course, should be cut.
The pole having !been pulled down, the wirel
are to be cut as described, care being taken to
see tbat the length of wire cut out is not kit
lying about.
The pole should be cut up and burned.
Tools required :-One .axe, hatchet, or ..C
one wire soi&sors, one rope, one light hammerJ would call the attention of Engineers
followm. from
N~ ill Na
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I I Officers
Mould thoroughly instruct their tances, then turning about. Describe (iJl writiBC'
Companies and should inspect the railway ~"'ith if pos~ible) what they .have ~. turning .bout
a view to visualisin, the rail-fastenings, ttc., again, oorrect their fault
If the result is fairly
which these notes have endeavoured to describe. accurate, they should be instructed to take note
Sketch s.hould be made on the spot, and the df minor details, describing their position and
sketch used in the lectures to the Engineering distance from the more prominent features, using
Companie.s.
the fingers or the clock face method for indica;'I;OTES OX TRAIXIXG.-The flight of a tion, the results compared, discussed, and errors
bullet, like a stone thrown, takes a curved course pointed out. The lesson repeated from a different
w.hich js called the trajectory and is influenced by point, fatigue men sent out, tlheir movement.
the force of the explosion of the charge, the noted, the men describing where they appeared,
greater the driving force, the flatter the trajec- disappeared, and where they are likely to apperu:
tory, and consequently the greater the danger again . .
space.
The in~tructor will then describe range cards,
The danger space is the distance between where getting the men to make one of each, pointing
the bullet in its flight would strike the head of out the faults. On the road nome the men should
the object aimed at (called the first catch), till it be taught to obsen'e by-roads, houses and fields,
strikes the ground (called the first graze), the whether ploug1hed or pasture, .how bounded, and
longer the flight of the bullet the sharper its IaJl, if occupied by cows, sheep, what vehicles are
and the shorter its danger space. Owing to the available and their uses from a military point of
.
force of gra\·ity (the attraction the e.arth ihas for view.
The following table gives the distance for.
all unsupported bodies) less elevation is required
when firing up or do'wn hills and no elevation aiming off of moving objects;when firing straight up into the air as at aero- 1 foot per 100 yds. in front of a man walking.
planes directly above you.
2 feet"
"
"
"
doubling.
Elevation istbe raising of the back sight, so 3 feet"
"
"horseman trotting.
that tlhe bullet in its flight is directed sufficiently 4 feet"
"
"
"galloping.
above the object aimed at, a!l it strikes it in it~ 1 foot corresponding to the width of a man's
, body.
fal!.
For a man advancing, take a fine sight.
Dead ground is the space between where the
F()r a man retreating, take a full oSight.
bullet raises above the danger zone attcr leaving
Remember, the only road to efficiency is conthe muzzle till it comes to .the first catch and is
,
used to advance over; under cover of fire ground stant practice.
. "Vilen we work, we work for Ireland,
ceases to be dead when it can be swept by fire,
Answering always Ireland's call.
either the enemies or your own.
Ricochets occur when the buJlet rises again
after striking the-ground and continues its flight,
so that if in doubt about the range under-estimate
Since our last issue three very notable Volunteer'
as you may catch your target on the rebound, and
Commandant
achie'l."ements have taken place.
as a deterrent to advancing troops.
The three forces acting on the flight of the R. C. Barton was ' rescued from Mountjoy Jail
bullet are, the uplosion of the charge which where the enemy had thrown .rum. The event is
drives at fOfward, the resjstance of the air which remarka!>le not only for its being the first escape
checks its flight, and gravity, the attraction the from that prison, but it was an escape at a time
earth ~s for all unsupported bcdies, the com- when the British authorities were morts vigilant
bined effect which causes the bullet to take a than ever before. Numerous warders, police
curved course which increases as the driving and soldiers had to be outwitted-all this was
farce decreases, and gravity gains the mastery. done and not one hitch occurred with arrangeThe highest point of the trajectory is called the ments.
The raid on the Britis.h aerodrome at Collinsculmination point.
Visual training should be practised with dis- town must for eyer be a tribute to Voluoteer
tance jUdging, a squad of men being taken out daring and Volunteer efficiency. The pJaCe was
to 5OI11e piece of ground possessing fairly definite strongly held, by armea soldiery, all of whom
I.turee of I1mdtcape, and instructed to memo- were easily avercom~ and Done Of whom eitowed
n.e the m05t .remarkable objects and their dio;- any of the II British pluck" ",hids we h .."c heard
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muoh of. The collectio n and transpo rt of the
rifles seized was carried through without the
slightes t difficulty owing to the ability of the
officers and men and the way, they left no detail
unatten ded to.
The Volunte er mm:em ent has
.reason to be proud of all ranks who particip ated
in this ,'ery praisew orthy feat. So perfectl y ""vas
the whole matter arrange d and execute d that the
enemy nas not got tl)e slightes t clue either as to
the people or the method s employ ed on the work.
The escape of twenty Volunte er prisone rs from
the hands of the enemy in broad dayligh t at
Mountj oy Prison was another exploit of which
those respons ible may well be proud.
The
organis ation of the affair, down to the smalles t
details, both by the prisone rs themsel ves and by
those who assisted their escape was so perfect
't!hat everyth ing contem plated was carried out
success fully without the slightes t hitch. In all
only twenty- seven prisone rs were exercisi ng at
the time, and of these twenty escape d-the
greates t number that could' possibly ,have been
hoped for, as the others were occupie d in keeplng the warder s and enemy soldiers at bay. The
arrange ments made for getting this large number
of escaped prisone rs safely and instanta neously
away were so perfect and so well carrjed out
that all the ,resourc es of the enemy were baffled
and none of the escaped prisone rs could be recapture d. The value of rapid action in demoralising the e'nemy and disconc erting him from
the employ ment in time of the' machin ery at his
dispos al-a useful military lesson- was powerfully illustrat ed on this occasio n.
The followin g letter has been sent by Preside nt
de Valera to the Sinn Fein Execut he.
It has
been rigidly supprei>sed by the British Censor,
and we give it publica tion in the " Oglach " as
it is a matter of interest to Volunte ers : A Chaird e,-As I anticipa ted when I learned
of the public receptio n, the alien mIlitary forces
.in occupat ion of the country proclaim ed it.
I
am sure. you also expecte d it. It is obvious that
our English Govern ment could not allow foreigl.
corresp ondents and others to get such a clear
insight into the real position in Ireland as youI'
propose d demons tration would give.
The contrast between how the people would receive
governm ent by their own and governm ent by the
foreign er would be too sharp.
It would never
do that the peoples of other oountri es should be
forced to ask themsel ves bow it was that men
whom the de facto gO"ern ment of Ireland
branded as crimina ls and put away as dangero us
&bould be received by the people with such evident
60

marks of their approba tion. Th. roply "".uMJ. • •
mvst disconc erting for the champi ani of d~mo
cratic rights and for the defende rs af small
nations. Think of what a shock it would give to
those who believed English ministe rs when they
echoed Americ a's cry, "Gover nment with tJhe
consent of the govern ed," and "an end to military despoti sm everyw here 'I! Besides , the present momen t would never suit at all. Think of
Egypt and India and eyen British Labour itself.
No oligarch s could stand it. "Britis h Justice ,"
. too, and the 'Very great Magna Charta -why, to
use the famous word, it would be " unthink able. "
Hence the usual proof-G eneral Shaw's "five
million argume nts each armed with a bayone t."
I would not of course waste a messe~ger in
sending yo-u the above. I write to request that
you will not now per5ist in your idea. \Ye are
as the Belgian s when Belgium was occupie d by
German troops, and my advice to the people of
Ireland would be precisel y that of Cardina l
Mercier to the Belgian s.
I kno-w that Engli!>h agents will put their
complex ion on your drawin g back-9 0 not let
that trouble \'ou too much. It will be but as an
extra drop i; the ocean of lies they have given
forth already, There are many other ways in
which the~people of Ireland can demons trate their
will-if there should be any necessit y for it at
all seeing· the result of the general electio n-and
I think you must all agree with me that the
pre!>ent occasio n is scarcely one in which we
would be justified in risking the E"'e$ of the
Citizens. I am certain it \\·Q.lIld not.
Honest men e,'eryw here will underst and the
position , and Englan d's proclam ation with its
accomp anying military prepara tions ,,\·ill teach as
much to those who are willing to be taught as
would vour demon<;tration,
l\len "who are not
honest ;nd those who do net ",'ish to underst and
will help our cause \'ery .l ittle. So we need not
conside r them.
I am .sure you will all feel as I do. \Ve who
haye waited know how to wait. :\1nny a heay)'
fish is caught even with a fine line if the angler
is patient.
Is mor meas orraibh ,
EAMO~~ DE VALER A ..
P.S.-I am) sendin.g anoth~r n.ote to the Lord
:\Iayor. But please JI1form him llldepen dently,
".,

